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In Memoriam

Ron Theel
1 1948-2017
Our condolences to his family

Calendar
16-18 Jun 17—15th Kastner Cup, Black-

wine tasting is $20, please RSVP to Thomas Loew at bigcat92@hotmail.com NLT 5 June.

hawk Farms Raceway, South Beloit, IL. In
association with VSCDA’s Blackhawk Classic;
see pg 3.

11 Jun 17—St Louis Region SCCA As Time Goes By
Rally. Do-it-yourself introduction (with some help) to

classic Time-Speed-Distance Rallying. Meet at the City
Hall Parking Lot, 208 S Rapp Ave, Columbia, IL, registration 12 noon-12:45, rally school 12:45-1:15 PM, first car
departs at 1:30 PM. $10 entry fee, bring a car, driver,
navigator, clipboard, calculator, watch or clock, pencils/
pens. For info contact Rallymaster Jim Heine, Rallymaster, editorialsolutions@sbcglobal.net or (314)922-6120.

20 Jun 17—SLTOA Monthly meeting,
Lazy River Grill, 631 Big Bend Dr.

21-24 Jun 17—Triumph Register of America National Meet, Columbus, IN. Events include a tour of the Indi-

anapolis 500 Speedway Museum. Additional info at
http://triumphregister.com/tra-national-meet/, email tonda@macysgarage.com.

16 Jun 17—Friday Nights at the Sonic, 1002 S Kirk-

24-25 Jun 17—In the Footsteps of Mark Twain Drive,
overnighter to Hannibal, MO. See pg 3.

wood (Kirkwood & Big Bend), every Friday from 14 April
through 29 September. Sponsored by the ‘Stang Gang,
5-9 PM, manager’s choice award every show. All makes/
years/models welcome.

18 Jul 17—SLTOA monthly meeting.
16-20 Aug 17—VTR 2017, Princeton, NJ, “Every Battle

17 Jun 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza

Has a Triumph.” Hosted by the New Jersey Triumph Association and Delaware Valley Triumphs, convention
headquarters at the Weston Princeton at Forrestal Village, 201 Village Blvd, Princeton. Info at vtr2017.org/
about or email info@vtr2017.org.

off I-270, 8-11 AM. Info at http://carsandcoffeestl.org.

17 Jun 17—Annual Hazelwood Baptist Car Show ,
6161 Howdershell Rd. For vehicles 30 years and older,
food, beverages and music all day, display your car for
free, People’s Choice Award. Car owners sign in between
8 AM and 1 PM, Info (314)731-2244 or call up
www.hazelwoodbaptist.com, pre-registration highly encouraged.

21-23 Sept 17—2017 6-Pack Trials, national convention

of the 6-Pack TR6/TR250 club, at the Hershey Lodge,
325 University Drive, Hershey, PA. For information contact Richard Good at (717)475-2163, web page https://
hershey6packtrials.wordpress.com/2017/01/11/2017hershey-6-pack-trials-events/.

18 Jun 17—Annual Father’s Day Car Show, Museum

of Transportation, 2933 Barrett Station Rd, 11 AM-3:30
PM, sponsored by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri.

21-24 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at

the Little America. Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, planning underway, info at www.triumphest.com or contact Bo
Shaw (760)977-6612.

18 Jun 17— St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 3,

23 Sept 17—36th Annual St Louis All British Car &
Cycle Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park.

24 Jun 17—Gateway Cars & Coffee, at Gateway Classic

Gateway Motorsports Park. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon.
For information call (618)589-9952 or call up
www.gatewayclassiccars.com.

12 Nov 17—4th Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Drive.
1 Dec 17—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party.

3 Jul 17—4th Annual Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church
Car Show, 1230 Big Bend Rd (Big Bend and MO 141),

9-10 Jun 17—Tulips By Night I/
Tulips By Night II Monte
Carlo-style rally, presented by

register 9 AM-noon, limited to 200 vehicles. Entry fee of
canned goods or non-perishable food items to restock the
church food pantry. Judging 1-2 PM, awards at 2 PM,
raffle to benefit youth mission trips. Return at 9:15 PM for
the fireworks display. For info call (636)225-5625.

the St Louis Region SCCA. Friday night/9 June start point: Wild
Country, 17 Gateway Drive, Collinsville; Saturday night/10
June start point: City Hall parking lot, 208 S Rapp Ave,
Columbia. Registration for each event 7-7:45 PM, drivers
meeting 7:45 PM, first car departs 8:01 PM. Entry fee $20
per rally, early registration available online at http://
motorsportreg.com, have your credit card handy. You
need a driver, navigator, car, clipboard, calculator, pencils
and paper, a flashlight or other in-car device to read route
instructions and a happy inclination to take an evening
drive. Info at http://stlscca.org or call (314)922-6120.

7 Jul 17—Memories Car Club Monthly Cruise —aka

“The Zoo”— at Faith Church, 13001 Gravois Rd, Sunset
Hills, 4-9:30 PM. Held the first Friday of each month
through October for cars 1979 and older, door prizes,
please bring a canned good item for the church’s food
pantry.

9 Jul 17—BSCC Autocross No. 4. Family Arena, show
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35. Contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.

10 Jun 17—BSCC Autocross No. 3. Family Arena, show
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35. Contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.

9 Jul 17—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 4,

11 Jun 17—JAGSL drive to Crown Valley Winery and
Crown Valley Tiger Sanctuary in Ste Genevieve.

10 Jul 17—Annual MG Club of St Louis BBQ Meeting.

Gateway Motorsports Park. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

Starts at 5 PM, dinner at 6 PM, short meeting at 7 PM.
Location
and
other
details
TBA,
monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com.

Meet at St Louis BreadCo at Tesson Ferry/MO Hwy 21
and Kennerly, 9:30 AM departure. Cost for tiger tour and
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14 Jul 17—Scott AFB Centennial Car Show, cele-

15 Jul 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza off
I-270, 8-11 AM. Info at http://carsandcoffeestl.org.

brating 100 years of Scott
Field, 2-6 PM. Free event,
music, kid zone and food
booths available. All cars welcome, call Scott Jenkins,
Scott Arts & Crafts Center (618)256-4230 for information
and to register.

16 Jul 17—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Birthday Party, at the Fox Run Golf Club, 1 Putt Lane,
Eureka. Details to follow, monitor www.jagstl.com and the
online Growl.

In the Footsteps of Mark Twain Drive
Hannibal, Missouri
24-25 June 2017
Explore the historic river town and walk in the steps of Tom Sawyer, Becky
Thatcher, Huckleberry Finn and their creator, Mark Twain.

Sunday, 19 February 2017


Meet in the Chesterfield Valley in front of Target at 9:30 AM Saturday



10 AM departure for the drive up the Mississippi on Missouri Highway 79



Plan on a lunchtime arrival to included a welcome by Tom Sawyer and Becky Thatcher



Possible activities include a one-hour river cruise on the riverboat Mark Twain ($20 per
person), wine tasting at the Cave Hollow West Winery and dinner at one of Hannibal’s
restaurants.



On Sunday, Fiesta del Sol, day-long festival in Central Park with food, live music and
craft beer.



Motel arrangements (Best Western On the River, Days Inn, Sleep Inn & Suites, Super 8,
Econo Lodge, Motel 6) are up to the participants, for more information and to sign up
contact President Steve Moore at myredtr6@sbcglobal.net.

Maximum Road Trip!

2017 Kastner Cup Race
In association with the

Vintage Sports Car Drivers Association Blackhawk Classic XXV
Blackhawk Farms Raceway
South Beloit, IL
Photo: Classic Motorsports



SLTOA’s sending a contingent, will convoy up Thursday in association with members of the Jaguar Association
of Greater St Louis who are heading up to support Phil Taxman and his ‘64 E-Type FHC racer.



Meet location/departure time TBA



Camp at the racetrack or stay at the “official” SLTOA motel, The Garden Hotel & Conference Center, 200 Dearborn Ave, South Beloit 61080 (815)525-3600



Weekend will include vintage racing—including the Vintage Vee Series, Trans Am B-Sedan race and SpriteMidget Race Series—plus the Kastner Cup race for Triumphs. Expect opportunities to get on the track for a
couple of laps, BBQ and other activities. Return Sunday afternoon.



To join the procession north, get information and for latest planning updates, contact Steve Moore,
myredtr6@sbcglobal.net, Ed Kaizer at ekaizer@yahoo.com or Mark Morgan at
rangermk@sbcglobal.net.
www.kaskastner.com/kastnercup.html/
On Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/2017-Kastner-Cup-412465015590721
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My Thoughts

SLTOA 35th: Party Time!
Perfect weather, a solid turnout of people with a thundering herd of Triumphs and
a great capstone party. What could be better?

By Steve Moore
Thanks to Steve and Ronnie Paur for
putting together a great 35th anniversary
celebration party, great time, great food
and certainly great company. Between
Mark Morgan’s planning, he and Steve
were able to produce an excellent precelebration drive. Starting at the Boat
House in St. Charles and then driving out
on some very nice country roads, with
plenty windy twisty turns, then back to the
club house at Hickory Ridge for the food
and fun, around about seventy miles,
very nice drive. If you haven’t done so,
go to the SLTOA web site and click on
the pictures under recent events, a lot
more photos to see there.
As several of you are working on your
LBC’s (Little British Car), I was pleased to
see Mike Poropat finished the extensive
repairs to his wife Sonja’s blue Morgan.
Iggy’s TR-6 is up and running, thanks to
engine work by Johnny Williams and
Creig Houghtaling’s wrench work, one
more back on the road. As for my blue
TR-3, I expect it to be running for the All
British Car and Cycle Show, in September. So what are you working on?
If you are interested in going on the
drive to Hannibal, on June, Saturday the
24th with an optional overnight stay, the
plans have been finalized and are available on the SLTOA web site. There’s still
time so if you want to go, please let me
know via e-mail or telephone.
Lastly, I am saddened to report the
passing of our good friend and club member, Ron Theel. For the past couple of
(Continued on page 8)

Welcome
New Members!

By Kathy Kresser
Who would have believed a
mere thirty-five years ago
when the St. Louis Triumph
Owners Association was
established that it would remain alive and well this long?
Those initial folks would be
happy. Today, we found it a
worthy reason to celebrate.
The fearless leaders of
SLTOA, Steve Moore and
Steve Paur including their
lovely wives, set the stage for
a celebratory drive and lunch.
Fifteen Triumphs plus other
cars totaling 24 gathered in
St. Charles on a beautiful
May 21 morning for social
time and the start of the
drive. Leading the way, Mark
Morgan escorted the group
through
downtown
St.
Charles then west to St.
Charles County. We traveled
a short distance into the
beautiful country along Highway D and surrounding roads
before heading to the Foristell area, then winding our
way to St. Peters.
(Continued on page 6)

Jim Nowicke

About the Cover

Town & Country
1963 TR3B

In
recognition
of
SLTOA’s 35th anniversary, we thought it appropriate to replicate an Exhaust Notes cover from
the 1980s.

Bob & Jeanne Rhoades
Creve Coeur
74-76 TR6
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SLTOA 35th (Continued from page 4)
A yummy, catered lunch served at the Paur neighborhood community club included games and a slide show with old and current
shots. Always interesting viewing older pictures; some folks we recognized and others were a mystery. The clothes, hair styles
and characters changed, but the Triumphs were still Triumphs in all their glory.
It was a wonderful idea and our collective thanks and appreciation to Steve and Roni Paur, Steve and Maria Moore, John Moore
and Mark Morgan and others in making this a reality. Could we celebrate every year?
Proofread by Anice Etz
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British Sports Car Hall of Fame
As mentioned a couple of months ago, the British Sports Car
Hall of Fame stood up in 2016 at Moss Motors’ Petersburg,
Virginia, facility. A total of 23 individuals made up the inaugural class, inducted in ceremonies on 2 June. Those most associated with Triumph included Sir John Black, Mike Cook,
driver Robert Johns (featured in an extended article by Kathy
Kresser, Exhaust Notes, June-August 2015), Kas Kastner Giovanni Michelotti and Bob Tullius.

financed,” says Cook. “My biggest challenge was trying to
keep up customer enthusiasm and loyalty in the face of product quality problems. It wasn’t a challenge to sell the cars—we
were selling 30,000 MGBs per year 15 years after it went into
production with virtually no changes. But there was always a
fine line between selling cars and then backing it up.”
Publicizing racing results was the most interesting and enjoyable aspect of the job, according to Cook. In addition to
factory racing efforts, the company had a huge support program for SCCA racing, offering prize money for every class
that featured a British Leyland car (originally published in
Moss Motoring, 6 January 2009).

In the run-up to the induction ceremony, Just British (https://
justbritish.com; if you haven’t done so already, sign up for this
excellent weekly online British car magazine) ran biographies
of all of the honorees. Here’s the magazine’s write-ups for two
of the legends, Mike Cook and Bob Tullius.

Bob Tullius

Mike Cook

Robert ‘Bob’
Tullius is the
founder of the
famed
Group
44 racing team,
he won countless races, several championships and paved
the
way
for
sponsorship in modern racing. He is undeniably the best
known and accomplished American racer of British sports
cars..

In many ways,
Michael Cook is
responsible for the
vision that most
Americans have of
the sporting, carefree lifestyle of the
British sports car
owner...
For more than 30
years, Mike Cook’s
job was to publicize Photos courtesy of Just British
and promote British
cars in America.
From the height of the sports car craze in the late ’50s to the
end of the era when Jaguar ownership passed to Ford, Cook
helped create the image of the marques, generate media
buzz, launch new models, and publicize racing successes.

Tullius himself started racing in 1961 when he went to driving school in his TR3. After finishing first in driving school, he
finished first or second in his first four races and nailed the
points championship. From there he moved up to a TR4 provided by Triumph which he built into a race car with the help of
fellow competitor Ed Diehl. Despite a few setbacks, his winning streak continued to the point that he left his day job,
something most of us dream of, and formed Group 44.

He was at the heart of the marketing effort to make Americans fall in love with British cars and turn them into loyal enthusiasts. And it was a resounding success.

As his bio with the SCCA states though, “His real vision,
however, was in founding Group 44 Inc. In 1962, there was no
model to follow – no prep shop, no race team servicing customers. Bob and his team worked with partners Triumph, MG,
British Leyland, Quaker State and Goodyear to create a first
class, professional organization. Group 44 took their cars to
local dealerships surrounding race and promoted the event
and their team through print media, television and radio promotions. Local dealers attended races as guests and saw
Group 44 racers deliver hundreds of wins and 10 SCCA Na-

How did Cook get to this point? It began in 1958 when he
was fresh out of college. He sold his first British car, a 1955
Triumph TR2, in order to buy a plane ticket from Ohio to New
York City, where he hoped to land an advertising job. Standard
-Triumph hired him as assistant advertising manager and secretary of the Triumph Sports Owners Association.
“In the late ’50s, sports car mania was sweeping the country,” says Cook. “Enthusiasm for Triumphs, MGs, Sunbeams
and Jaguars was terrific, and I was enthused to be part of it
all.”

(Continued on page 8)

Cook eventually moved up to become advertising and public
relations manager for Triumph in America. He left for a oneyear stint at Mobil Oil, but returned in 1968 as the corporate
public relations manager for British Leyland, promoting famous
marques Triumph, MG, Jaguar, Rover and Land Rover. After
this company met its demise, he became the product publicity
manager for Jaguar in 1982. Cook touted Jaguars for nearly a
decade until the company passed to Ford, and then he decided to pursue freelance writing on automotive subjects. What a
career ride.
The focus of Cook’s work was promoting the vehicles themselves, but he also got involved in the spin for the foundering
British Leyland corporation. “Although there was a sound,
profitable organization in North America, the British Leyland
parent company was hopeless, badly managed and under-

From the left: Graham Robson, Mike Cook, Bob Tullius, Michael
Dale, Peter Egan, John Twist and Richard Knudson. Bob Johns was
also in attendance.
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Hall of Fame (Continued from page 7)

Thoughts (Continued from page 4)

tional Championships. So successful was Group 44 that they
brought Jaguar back to Le Mans for the first time in 27 years.”

years Ron had been plagued with health issues, to which he
ultimately succumbed to. Ron was an enthusiastic Triumph
owner of several Spitfires and a beautiful Green GT6.

Bob Tullius ran one of the most successful road racing teams
from the 1960s through the ’80s. What’s better is that he ran
many of our favorite cars such as MGB, Midget, Spitfire, TR3,
TR4, TR6, GT6, TR7, TR8, and XKE.

Thanks, Steve
314-249-7401
Myredtr6@sbcglobal.net

During his Group 44 Inc.’s 25-year run, they celebrated nearly 300 overall victories while competing in three of the toughest
road racing series in America: SCCA Club Racing, IMSA GTP
endurance events, and SCCA
Trans-Am pro contests.
Group 44’s 25-Year Race
Record: A total of almost 300
wins; 3 Trans-Am championships; 11 IMSA race wins; and
14 SCCA national titles.

PS: Yes, I know it’s not Red, but it’s cool.

TR Humour
Via Mike Poropat. Apparently, during the repair/restoration of
Sonja’s ’68 Morgan, Mike had cause to use several (if not all)
of the following listed tools.

Hydraulic Floor Jack: Used for lowering an automobile to
the ground after you have installed your new brake shoes,
trapping the jack handle firmly under the bumper....

Skil Saw: A portable cutting tool used to make boards too
short....

Band Saw: A large stationary power saw primarily used
by most shops to cut large pieces into smaller pieces that more
easily fit into the trash after you cut on the inside of the line
instead of the outside edge. Also excels at amputations....

Belt Sander: An electric sanding tool commonly used to
covert minor touch-up jobs into major refinishing jobs....

Two-Ton Engine Hoist: A tool for testing the maximum
tensile strength of all the crap you forgot to disconnect....

Wire Wheel: Cleans paint off bolts and then throws them
somewhere under the workbench with the speed of light. Also
removes fingerprints and hard-earned calluses from fingers in
about the time it takes you to say, "Oh s***!" Also, will easily
wind a t-shirt clean off your back....

Phillips Screwdriver: Normally used to stab the vacuum
seals under lids or for opening old-style paper-and-tin oil cans
and splashing oil on your shirt; but can also be used, as the
name implies, to strip out Phillips screw heads....

Drill Press: A tall upright machine useful for suddenly
snatching flat metal bar stock out of your hands so that it
smacks you in the chest and flings your beer across the room,
denting the freshly-painted project which you had carefully set
in the corner where nothing could get to it....

Straight Screwdriver: A tool for opening paint cans.
Sometimes used to convert common slotted screws into nonremovable screws and butchering your palms....
Pry Bar: A tool used to crumple the metal surrounding that
clip or bracket you needed to remove in order to replace a 50cent part....

Channel Locks: Used to round off bolt heads. Sometimes
used in the creation of blood-blisters....
Hacksaw: One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija
board principle. It transforms human energy into a crooked,
unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to influence its
course, the more dismal your future becomes....

PVC Pipe Cutter: A tool used to make plastic pipe too
short....
Hammer: Originally employed as a weapon of war, the
hammer nowadays is used as a kind of divining rod to locate
the most expensive parts adjacent to the object you are trying
to hit. Also very effective at fingernail removal....

Vise-Grips: Generally used after pliers to completely round
off bolt heads. If nothing else is available, they can also be
used to transfer intense welding heat to the palm of your
hand....

Utility Knife (aka “Box Cutter”): Used to open and slice
through the contents of cardboard cartons delivered to your
front door. Works particularly well on contents such as seats,
vinyl records, water bed mattresses, liquids in plastic bottles,
collector magazines, refund checks, and rubber or plastic
parts. Especially useful for slicing work clothes, but only while
in use. These can also be used to initiate a trip to the emergency room so a doctor can sew up the damage....

Oxyacetylene Torch: Used almost entirely for igniting various flammable objects in your shop and creating a fire. Also
handy for igniting the grease inside the wheel hub out of which
you want to remove a bearing race....
Table Saw: A large stationary power tool commonly used
to launch wood projectiles for testing wall integrity. Very effective for digit removal!!

(P.S. No trees were killed in the sending of this message, but
a large number of electrons were terribly inconvenienced)
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Negative Camber
As a follow up on recent
news concerning Vauxhall
and Opel, France’s PSA
Group pulled the proverbial
trigger on 6 March (right
about the time the March
Notes hit the street), buying
the two companies from GM
for £1.9 billion. As a result,
for the first time in nearly 100 years, General Motors will not
manufacturing vehicles in Europe, although it will continue to
sell Cadillacs and other cars over there.

the bill after less than a week after receiving a lot of abuse and
derision.
Up in Connecticut, the legislature is looking at HB 7050 – “An
Act Concerning Enhancements to Municipal Finance and Accountability” (as an aside, any bill that combines the words
“finance” and “enhance” should probably make one very nervous). The bill would push the age of special interest vehicles
from 20 years or older to 30 years or older but would also raise
the property tax limit on antique/collectible cars from $500 to
$1000.
Like Missouri, Connecticut levies a personal property tax on
vehicles; up there, the tax is on 70% of the car’s valuation.
Again, per Daniel Strohl, “Rolling back the cutoff date would
thus reduce the number of collector car owners in the state who
could take advantage of the antique vehicle tax cap and in turn
(and in combination with the lifted tax cap) increase revenue for
the state.” The bill’s gone to committee for further study; fortunately, no such similar effort’s underway here in the Show-Me
State.

According to The Telegraph (Jon Yeomans, “Peugeot buys
Vauxhall and Opel from General Motors for £1.9bn: But what
happens next?,” 6 March 2017), Vauxhall directly employs
4500 at plants in Ellesmere Port, Cheshire and Luton, with an
additional 23,000 employed in retail and support and 7000
more in the supply chain. The post-acquisition/merger news
may not be good; Professor Christian Stadler, Warwick Business School, noted, “I would expect job cuts. PSA has done it
before and there is no other way to realistically achieve the
cost savings they have in mind, which might possibly mean
plant closures as well.” PSA has committed to continue manufacturing operations in England for a period, while determining its course ahead.

Finally, a history note. In February Hemmings reported the
filing of a bill in the House of Representatives, HR801, by Representative Darin LaHood (R-IL 18th). The bill calls for the
amendment of the National Trails System Act of 1968 to add
the route of US 66 as the 20th National Historic Trail. According
to LaHood, passage of the bill would “…provide this highway
with a permanent program to preserve, promote, and economically develop it,” replacing the National Park Service’s Route 66
Corridor Preservation Program, which expires in 2019. Above
and beyond additional preservation funding, the bill would also
result in the addition of more signage steering travelers to the
historic highway.

Guess we’ll just have to see what happens next. In the
meantime, the article noted the United Kingdom’s auto industry built 1.72 million cars in 2016 - the highest number since
1999 – and exported 80% of them. The top 10 Brit exports
were the Nissan Qashqai (built in Sunderland, sold as the
Rogue over here in the Colonies); Toyota Auris (Burnaston,
Derbyshire, Corolla hatchback); Mini (Oxford, Cowley, exMorris and home of the original Mini); Vauxhall Astra; Range
Rover Sport; Range Rover Evoque; Land Rover Discovery
Sport (all built at Solihull…sound familiar, Wedge owners?);
Honda Civic (Swindon); Jaguar F-Pace; and Jaguar XE
(Solihull and Castle Bromwich, Birmingham).

Proving once again that timing is everything, in April Landmarks Illinois declared Route 66 within the state “endangered.”
Primarily concerned over the coming expiration of the NPS’s
corridor preservation plan, the organization threw its support
behind the proposed national trail designation for US 66. In
addition, US Representative Rodney Davis (R-IL 13th, which
includes portions of the state immediately east and north of St
Louis/East St Louis), introduced the Route 66 Centennial Commission Act, which called for the formation of a Federal commission and authorization for the Department of Transportation
to develop a preservation plan for US 66.

What about MG? Not in the top 10 but doing pretty nevertheless under owners SAIC Motor of China. However, SAIC–
ended “production” (actually, assembly and finishing of cars
shipped in from China) at a portion of the historic old former
Austin Longbridge factory in late September 2016. About 25
lost their jobs; another 300 or so employed at MG Motor UK’s
headquarters at Longbridge remained at work. The company
will continue to import and sell the MG3 small car and the MG
GS SUV and is aiming for 5000 sales nationwide this year.

We’ll see where these go. In the meantime, if interested in
the National Historic Trails program and the 19 designees, call
up
www.americantrails.org/resources/info/National-HistoricTrails.html; the National Park Service offers a map at https://
www.nps.gov/nts/maps/National %20Trails%20map.pdf. The
trail which starts in the St Louis/Metro East vicinity is the
(surprise!) Lewis and
Clark NHT.
The
multiple branches of
the Trail of Tears
National
Historic
Trail pass to the
south; the Santa Fe
NHT starts mid-state
near Boonville; the
Mormon
Pioneer
National
Historic
Trail commences up
north in Nauvoo,
Illinois; and the Santa Fe, California and Pony Express NHTs
start west from St Joseph, Kansas City and Independence.

The times they are a’changin’….
Meanwhile, to the south of us in Arkansas, earlier this year
Arkansas State Representative Jack Fortner (R-Yellville) introduced and then pulled House Bill 1547, which would’ve reset
the cutoff date for antique vehicle registrations from 25 years
to 45 years old. Currently, antique car owners in Arkansas
pay a one-time $7 registration, compared to the annual $23
fee for non-antique vehicles (yeah, I know, compared to annual registration fees in Illinois and Missouri’s property tax, not a
big deal, eh?).
Hemmings’ Daniel Strohl commented Fortner’s effort “…
seemed less to increase state revenues (as SEMA argued
when it described the bill as a ‘cash grab’) and more to align
state law with is personal definition of an antique.” Fortner –
who stated he was actually a collector/special interest car enthusiast – told one media outlet, “I don’t think anything good
happened in the auto field after ’72.” Anyway, Fortner pulled
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Best of Craigslist

Quotable...

62 Triumph Harold—Clear Missouri Title, does not run,

It is a matter of taking the corners
a little faster than one would want.

decent tires, has rust, can be seen at Dale’s Collectibles, 2
miles form Love’s Truck Stop Exit 189 of I-44, call five 7 3two,six 3-four 5 twq one before 10pm price $1800===NOTE: I
DO NOT NEED HELP SELLING THIS VEHICLE. In St James,
$1800 (Craigslist) (1707)

Olivier Gendebien
Winner, Le Mans, 1958, 1960-1962

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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SLTOA Classifieds
peccable maintenance records. In O’Fallon, MO, $17,000, call
Stacy (314)308-5762 (Craigslist)(1706)

76 Spitfire 1500—W/hardtop, tonneau

cover; new brakes, brake lines, clutch,
engine rebuilt and has a Weber carb, new
tires. Price dropped to $3900, in Festus,
Call Tom (636)524-9787 (Craigslist)
(1704)

76 Spitfire 1500—New paint, tires, other new parts; nice little car, runs and drives good, shows 79K
miles.
In Decatur, IL, $3300, call Steve (217)853-0803
(Craigslist) (1705)
79 Spitfire 1500—New interior,

convertible top, tires, Holley electric
fuel pump.
Has custom front
bumper, roll pan rear, custom bodywork; I have the original bumpers,
luggage rack, etc in case you want
to put the car back to original. $5900 OBO, in Lebanon, MO,
call Mike (417)3225929 (Craigslist) (1705)

80 TR8—Don Huber’s Wedge, low mileage, original car.
Acquired by Don in February 2000, only 18,987 miles. One of
the finest if not the finest Wedges in the club; an identical TR8
recently sold at the Barrett-Jackson auction in Flagstaff, Arizona, for $15,400. Let’s keep Don’s car local, price dropped
to $10,000 negotiable. For more info or to see the car, contact Creig Houghtaling at (314)401-7817 or email
creig55@live.com (1702)

For

Sale—Tonneau for TR4/TR4A,
NOS, not used since its purchase in
1980, heavy duty construction, ready to
use. $250, call Tom (314)422-7149
(1705)

1800 Roadster—Last of

the rumble seats, a project
just out of long-term storage. Upgraded by previous
owner with stronger 2.0L
TR3 engine and gearbox,
just serviced and tuned. Electric cooling fan, rack and pinion
steering, front disc brakes, needs new master cylinder. May
consider trade for older British or European motorcycles. In
New Haven, $15,000, contact Nick (636)938-3718 (Craigslist)
(1706)
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TR3A—In Florissant,

good driver, needs to go to
a good home!
Asking
$15,000, for more details
contact David Bentley at
bentleyusa@earthlink.net,
call
(314)991-2502
or
check out his Facebook
page (1705).

68 GT6 MkI—28,000 mile,
two-owner car.
Serious
people only, no tire-kickers,
comes with spare parts. In
Hillsboro, MO, $15,000,
email your phone number
and I will call you: w4s4g-

-1967 Herald LR quarter panel, NOS,
genuine StanPart No. 902318; NOS 1962-1967 Spitfire front
bumper; NOS 1962-1967 Spitfire hood, off-center nose, sticker
on but unreadable; NOS 1963-1970 Spit-fire RF fender, part
No. 903089; NOS TR4 hood, part No. 903178; TR4 trunk lid,
used; plus Karman Ghia, VW, Mercedes, Ford and Datsun
parts. Call Monti between 8:30-4:30 Eastern at (631)423-8151
or write to 1959 New York Ave, Huntington, NY 11746 (1705)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohnson@gmail.com for more information
and additional photos (1705).

For Sale—TR4/4A tonneau, NOS, never used since purchase
in 1980. Heavy duty construction, $250. Call Tom at (314)422
-7149 (1705)

For Sale—TR6 parts, for sale or giveaway, includes a differ-

ential, transmission and doors. Call Dennis at 440-9074 if interested (1705)

For Sale—Back on the market: four TR8 wheels suitable for

use on a TR7 or Spitfire, three have usable rubber and one
might serve you well at the drag strip or for inadvertent skid/
loss of control training. $150 OBO, contact Mark Morgan (314)
607-1507 or rangermk@sbcglobal.net (1705)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

6159042040@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1607)
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For Sale—Triumph parts, including 1961

TR6—58,000 miles, always
garaged, no rust. Has electronic
ignition, gear reduction starter, remanufactured SU carbs, rear tube
shock conversion. Less than 1000
miles on rebuilt engine, new custom
built radiator, new dashboard, tan
Hartz cloth top, tonneau cover, im-

from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 20 June 2017

631 Big Bend
(636)207-1689
Rendezvous some time after 5 PM,
engage in the usual LBC small
talk, banter and falderal, stand by for
an attempt at a formal meeting
roundabout 7 PM
.

And Finally...
Great time at the 35th
anniversary soirée, so
what if seating was a
little tight? We had a
backup plan...
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